
From the Principal
Dear Members of the All Saints Community

Opening / Blessing  of the Learning Centre and New College Chapel
On the evening of Tuesday 5 September, the College officially opened and 
blessed both the Fr Delaney Learning Centre and the new College Chapel. 
The event was a wonderful component of our 30th Anniversary celebrations 
with many former and current staff in attendance. 

We began with a Mass in the new Chapel with the main celebrant being 
Father Phil Linder, the Liverpool Parish Priest at the time of the College’s 
foundation. Concelebrating the Mass were Fr Paul Monkerud: Current 
Liverpool Parish Priest (and former staff member of the College), Fr Remy 
Son Lam Bui, Fr Tom Stevens, Fr James McCarthy and Fr Lewi Barakat.

The congregation moved to the Learning Centre for the blessing of this 
facility before enjoying supper whilst catching up with former colleagues 
and friends. It was a wonderful night for all in attendance

Special guests included:

• Dr Dan White: Executive Director of Sydney Catholic Schools, Dr Mark 
Turkington: Director of the Southern Region and Ms Christina Trimble: 
Secondary Consultant, Southern Region (and former Assistant Principal 
of the College).

• Mr Geoff Shelton: Liverpool Council Councillor, South Ward (and long 
time friend of the College via his mentoring of the College’s  Mock Trial 
Team).
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• Mr Michael Coffey: President of Liverpool Catholic Club, Mr Silvio Marucci & Mrs Val Hood: 
Directors of Liverpool Catholic Club.

• Leaders from our feeder schools: Mrs Christine Scanlon: Principal, All Saints Catholic Primary 
School, Liverpool; Mr Stephen Gough: Principal, All Saints Catholic College, Liverpool; Mrs 
Christine Bitar-Claxton: Assistant Principal, St Christopher’s Catholic Primary School 
(Representing the Principal, Mr Tony Boyd).

• The Project Development Team, including Mr Alan Sewell: Capital Works Officer (Southern 
Region); Mr Garry Dutaillis, our Project Architect; Mr Bill Eggerking, our Project Builder.

The former Principals of All Saints Catholic Senior College were also in attendance: Mr Brian Meeve: 
(founding Principal of All Saints Catholic Senior College and his wife, Helen), Ms Jane Donovan, Mr Ray 
Wooby and Ms Janine Kenney. We also acknowledge Mr Denis Habermann (Principal from 1999-2005) 
who passed away earlier this year. May he rest in peace.

Also in attendance were many former and current College executive, staff, parents, students and other 
friends of the College with our current student body represented by our College Captains: Claudia Torrisi 
and Benson Lilo Oto, and our Vice Captains: Julie El-Azzi and Wriedgen Ferrer.



Acknowledgements and Thanks
• On behalf of the College, I sincerely thank the members of the Liverpool Catholic Club for their 

extremely generous contribution of $55,000 which paid for the etched glass in the new Chapel. We 
are truly blessed to have had such support from the Liverpool Catholic Club over so many years.

• Thank you also to Fr Remy and Fr Paul for the generous contribution of $10,000 from Liverpool 
Parish funds for the installation of the etched glass. They saw the importance of a place of worship 
being maintained at the College, and they had significant input into the vision and design. 

• Mrs Karen Gatt (Business Manager and my Personal Assistant) for her significant part in bringing both 
these projects to fruition and for her hard work in preparing for this event.

• Ms Alison Darmody (Religious Education Coordinator) for her tireless work in preparing the Mass and for 
her involvement in the completion of the Chapel design and fit out.

• Ms Kate Penfold (our Music Teacher) and her vocal group (Edrian Sanchez, John Benitez, Mary Clare 
Perez and Meghan Arena) who provided such wonderful music.

• Mr Craig McNeill, Ms Heather Jesuadian, Ms Tracy Pershouse, Ms Kath Chadwick and Mrs Maureen 
Mostaghimi for their considerable efforts in preparing this event. 

• Mrs Colleen Burke (former staff member of the College) who  helped with invitations and putting together 
some of the presentations.

• All other staff and students who contributed to the event in some way.

David Fetterplace, Principal

From the Assistant Principal

Year 12 Major Events
The College enters a very important fortnight as our Year 12 students experience the major formal events of 
their graduation. The College Graduation Breakfast will be held on Friday 15 September and the Graduation 
Mass and Prizegiving on Monday 18 September.  

Year 12 students are reminded that their uniform/grooming must conform with College standards, including 
wearing of the College blazer, leather school shoes, hair styles and colour and female students are reminded 
that long nails and coloured nail polish are not part of the College Grooming Policy.  It would be a shame to 
see any Year 12 students miss these events due to an incorrect uniform or improper grooming. Please note 
that following the Graduation Breakfast, Year 12 students will be involved in a rehearsal for the Graduation 
Mass and Prizegiving. Year 12 students will be dismissed after this rehearsal, at approximately 12.15pm.



Year 12 Seminar Program
Before the Higher School Certificate examinations commence Year 12 students will be able to participate in 
a HSC seminar program for a range of subjects during the last week of  Term 3 and the first week of Term 4. 
Students will receive an outline of the seminars in Week 9 as well as some seminars that will operate in the 
upcoming holidays. 

Year 11 Preliminary Course Examinations
We wish our Year 11 students all the best as they sit for their Preliminary Course Examinations in the final 
two weeks of the term (11-22 September).

Term 4 Commencement
Term 4 commences on Monday 9 October. Students return to school in their College Summer uniform.

Youth Mental Health First Aid Course
Please note the flyer included in the newsletter in regards to the Sydney Catholic Schools offering this course 
for parents at the Revesby office on 25 October, 1 November and 8 November.

Mr Michael Lewis, Assistant Principal

From the Religious Education Coordinator
Archbishop’s Award for Student Excellence
Congratulations to Mary Clare Perez (Year 12) who was selected by Archbishop Anthony Fisher to be 
awarded the 2017 Archbishop’s Award for Student Excellence. The award is issued to one Year 12 
candidate in each Catholic secondary school, who is a practising Catholic, and gives witness to their 
Christian values, through actively contributing to the faith life of their parish and school. 

The citation that was read by William Simpson before Mary Clare received her award is as follows:

Mary Clare is a deeply committed Catholic who has contributed strongly to the faith life of the College and her 
Parish. She is a reader at Sunday Mass and is a member of the College’s Catechist volunteer programme. 
She participates in the College choir for all liturgical events. In addition, she leads liturgical music for 
community prayer before school on a weekly basis and is an Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion. 
She is actively involved in the Parish Youth for Christ  Youth Group and has been involved in social Justice 

issues such as refugee rights awareness raising.



Mary Clare received this award at St Mary’s Cathedral last Friday 8 September. She was accompanied by Fr 
Tom Stevens (College Chaplain), Mr Fetterplace, Ms Darmody, and her friends, Joanna Sugpatan, Brandon 
Crotty, Matthew Perez and Calvin Bandagosa.  Congratulations, Mary Clare. 

Congratulations to Ms Kate Penfold and the Year 11 vocal group - John Prasad, Koe Evangelista, 
Stephanie Bernardo, Maxine Lopez, Kathleen Mezentsef and Brien Sea on Keyboard - who performed 
at the Archbishop’s Awards, as part of the musical interlude. They performed ‘Oceans’ by Joel Houston. They 
sounded amazing, and many guests complimented the students’ performance.

All Saints Parish Youth Mass & Blessing for HSC students
A final reminder for Year 12 students and their families, that they are invited to attend the 5.00pm Youth Mass 
on Sunday 17 September 2017 in the All Saints Church. During this Mass, Year 12 students will receive a 
special blessing, as they begin preparations to graduate and study for their HSC examinations. The Mass 
will be followed by a light supper in the Parish hall. Attendance at this Youth Mass and supper is optional, but 
registration is essential for catering purposes. Students need to reply to the google form shared with them 
via email.  

HSC Prayer Packs
On Wednesday 13 September, primary student and parent representatives from All Saints Primary, St 
Christopher’s, Holsworthy and St Joseph’s, Moorebank, visited the Senior College, to meet with our Year 
12 students. The primary students delivered a special letter and prayer that they had made to each Year 12 
student, wishing them well as they graduate from the College and offering them their prayers and blessings 
as they begin their preparations for the HSC examinations in October. Special thanks to the Family Educators 
from each primary school for their organisation of this initiative. The primary students, parents and teachers 
stayed for Morning tea with the Year 12 SRC. With around 250 students in Year 12 this year, this is a terrific 
effort and greatly appreciated.

Thank You - All Saints Youth Ministry Social Night
Thanks to the 70-strong students, staff and priests who attended the All Saints Youth Ministry Social Night on 
Friday 25 August. The night was heralded another great success, with students sharing in food, fellowship, 
fun and faith. 

Ms Alison Darmody, Religious Education Coordinator



In 2017 I was privileged enough to be a 
member of the Southern Region Goodjarga 
Ensemble, which is a group of young Aboriginal 
dancers who express themselves and tell 
cultural stories through dance. Another Year 
12 student, Graham Croft was also part of 
the ensemble. I have now been a member of 
the various Goodjarga performances for six 
years and being a member of this community 
has given me a great sense of identity and 
cultural connection. 

This year, we went on tour for two days to 
eight primary schools, performing a set of 
four dances, starting with Woori Ombimji - 
a cleansing dance, Jidigi - a Willy Wagtail 
dance, BA-NA-NA - a Torres Straight Islander 
sitting dance about planting and harvesting 
banana’s and finished with another traditional 
Torres Straight Islander dance about the sunset 
and looking out over the land called Warrarra. 
We also performed at the Year 12 Indigenous 
Graduation Ceremony. Over the two tour days 
we built unbreakable friendships and connected 
with our culture like we never thought possible. 
It was definitely a great experience and I wish to 
be able to work with the Goodjarga Ensembles 
in the future. 

Bianca Nicholas-Ceissman, Year 12

Southern Region Goodjarga Ensemble

On Tuesday, September 5,  we held our first  
Careers EXPO at the College.  Representitives 
from Universities, Private Colleges, TAFE, 
Traineeship  and Apprenticeship Companies, 
NSW Police and the Defence Force  attended 
the Expo.  Some parents attended to assist their 
sons/daughters in the decision making process.

Years 11 and 12 students were very busy asking 
questions and collecting vital information to assist 
them in their decision making in the future.  
 

The Expo was a great success and I feel sure it has 
given the students motivation and some goals to 
strive for in the future.

We look forward to 2018 when we do it all again.  
See you there!

Ms Robyn Woodford, Careers Advisor



 KEY STUDY TECHNIQUES 
  Year 12 students should be doing

• Working in collaborative groups to 
extend their knowledge.

• Completing past HSC papers and 
handing to teachers for feedback.

• Working hard EVERY DAY towards 
achieving their goals.

Remember what a difference hard work 
now can make to your final result.

ANNUAL REPORT TO 
THE COMMUNITY

The 2016 Annual School 
Report to the Community is 
now available on the College 
website and upon request at 

the College Office.

CELEBRATING HSIE EXCELLENCE
On Thursday 7 September, the annual presentation of HSIE Awards for Excellence in a Major Project 
was held in the College Learning Centre. It was an opportunity to recognise the outstanding work of 
both Years 11 and 12 students in a range of HSIE subjects. After hearing a short presentation about 
each project, the audience was able to view many of the projects that were on display. Also acknowledged 
were the efforts of the 2017 Year 11 Mock Trial Team who gave the audience an insight into the preparation 
that went into prosecuting or defending cases in this external competition. 

Students, their parents/carers and members of staff then celebrated their achievements with afternoon 
tea. Congratulations to all the award winners for their dedication and excellent work. They are a credit to 
their families and our College.

Ms Diana Sillato, HSIE Coordinator



As Youth Ambassadors, we attended the ACYF Youth Forum held on 31 of August. We 
reunited with our fellow Australian Catholic Youth Festival (ACYF) Ambassadors in our 
diocese, to plan specific strategies to get students excited about the festival. The forum 
consisted of inspirational talks, music and interactive activities. It allowed us to obtain a 
greater insight into the key activities on offer at the ACYF to be held in December of this 
year. There will be various courses and activities to suit all our interests. For example, 
music workshops, games/sporting activities, inspirational talks, as well as faith deepening 
exercises.

The main message that we received from this forum is that for us, as students and pilgrims,  
to have the best experience during the festival, we need to have an open mind and heart.
ACYF will be a life changing experience for us all, where new relationships will be made 
and strengthened.

Through the privilege of attending the ACYF Youth Forum, each ambassador was able 
to gain new insights into both our faith and leadership perspectives. We understand 
that leadership is meant to inspire and give a positive perspective to situations, it is 
the initiative of each individual. There were many motivational speakers who gave us a 
taste of what other speakers will have to offer at the ACYF. 

One motivational speaker, John Nguyen, spoke about risk and reward which shaped his 
faith journey. His presentation also touched on the ACYF theme which drew inspiration 
from Pope Francis’ address to young people at the Vigil at WYD Krakow 2016; “Open new 
horizons for spreading joy: young people, faith and vocational discernment.” The ability to 
trade the sofa for a pair of walking shoes challenges the youth to be courageous and take 
the risk by setting out on new and uncharted paths by spreading joy that is born of God’s 
love. 

Natasha Ferrer, William Simpson, Nikita D’Souza & Koe Evangelista (Year 11)
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It has been made abundantly clear to students that the Bellbird Track (the track through bushland 
towards Casula Station) is not to be used. 

A student was attacked on the track several years ago. It is too dangerous, especially when safer 
alternatives exist.

Casula Station is an ‘unmanned’ station and thus, also potentially dangerous. There are ample 
buses that travel to and from Liverpool Station each morning and afternoon so Casula Station is 
deemed to be ‘OUT OF BOUNDS’.

Please note that we ask students not to use the Bellbird Track and Casula Station because our Risk 
Assessments have told us they are not safe and because there ARE much safer alternatives for 
your sons/daughters.

BELLBIRD TRACK AND CASULA STATION



Monday 11 September - Friday 22 
September

Year 11 Preliminary Examinations Commence

Friday 15 September Year 12 Graduation Breakfast

Monday 18 September Year 12 Graduation Mass and Awards Ceremony

Tuesday 19 September Year 12 Graduation Dinner

Friday 22 September Term 3 concludes

Monday 9 October Term 4 commences (Summer uniform)

Year 11 Assembly - Period 1

Monday 16 October 2017 HSC Examinations Commence

Wednesday 1 November All Saints Day Mass

Thursday 2/Friday 3 November 2018 SRC Retreat at Mulgoa

Tuesday 7 November Last day of HSC Examinations

TRhursday 9 /Friday 10 November Society & Culture overnight excursion

Friday 10 November Rememberance Day Assembly - Period 3

Thursday 23/Friday 24 November Senior Retreats

Friday 1 December Orientation Day for Year 11, 2018

      


